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o Midshipmenavy s MJrprissntUP Debates Platform Items;
To Present Planks Tuesday

Co QQlSlar inmimastorship of the Daily Tar Heel mem
bers of the party advocated an in Blast

By
JESHE

vestigation of the removal of the
election of the editor from "partisan
politics."

Also discussed was the possibility
of installing more telephones in all

Late ally Fails
terdormitory Council; the judical
system on campus; the National Stu-

dent Association; fraternities and
sororities; date tickets for athletic
events; and the editor of the Daily
Tar Heel.

Ed Levy, campus coordinator of

the National Student Association,
spoke at the meeting. Levy spoke
concerning the University Party's
platform plank dealing with NSA.

Levy answered several questions
from the floor concerning Caro-

lina's delegation to the National

Items to be included in the Uni- -

rsity Party's platform for the
spring elections were discussed at
tin Party's meeting Tuesday night.

The finished platform was not
drawn up last night but, according
tc I'P secretary Cynthia Grant, it
will be released today for publica-

tion in Thursday's Daily Tar Heel.
Among the items discussed at

1: t night' meeting were: a stu-d- t
nt union; a more flexible policy

ri regulations in women's dormi-

tories; the redisricting of Student
I rvrishiture.

i .'.ten's dorm.-- ; and the Men's In- -

women s dormitories. Late permis-
sions and telephone calls after 11

p.m. were brought out in the course
of the debate.

5 State-Support- ed Negro Colleges

Schools Want Money
RALEIGH (AP) Five state-suppporte- d Negro col-

leges asked tine Joint Appropriations Committee Tuesday for
enough money to either gain or retain membership in the
Southern Assn. of Colleges and SecondaTy Schools.

The Association is the regular a'rerediting agency for
colleges, both white and Negro, in the South. It has estab

Middies Early Lead
Is Never In Danger

Navy's surprising Midshipmen threw everything but the
kitchen sink in New York last night as they derailed the Caro-
lina's NCAA hopeful Tar Heels 76-G- 3 to advance to the East-

ern Regionals.
The Middies jumped to an early lead and after the

count was tied at 2-- 2 they were never headed.

Young Will
Giive Faculty
Coverage
Plans for regular coverage of

faculty research projects in prog-

ress were announced Monday by
Davis Young, candidate for editor
of The Daily Tar Heel.

Student Association Congress.
During the di.scus.sion of the cdi- -

Presbyterians Check

Reactions To Society
The lives of certain well known

men and their reaction to society
will be analyzed in a series of three
programs being sponsored by the

Contemporary Affairs
Authority Coming Here

lished certain standards regarding .

ibrary and laboratory facilities!I Although the tallest man on the
and faculty development.

Three of the five institutions

Campus Life Committee of the
Presbyterian Church.

The movie, "Citizen Kane," will
be used during the first program
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Carroll Hall.
This movie, portrays the life of
newspaper publisher William Ran-
dolph Hearst. Stars in the picture

A&T College at Greensboro, Fay-ettevill- e

State Teachers College

APO Sets
May 3 As
Parent's Day

Navy squad is a shade under G 6,

the Midshipmen outrebounded the
Tar Heels all night. The telling point
in the contest was the excellent
Navy defense, which limited Caro-

lina's two great sophomores, Doug
Moe and York Larese, to 13 points
between them.

Young said, "The present editor
has defined the university as 'a
community of scholars seeking
truth.' This definition, while some-

what naive, has considerable valid-

ity. There is a great deal of impor-

tant work being done here by our
faculty, and students rarely if ever
know what it is."

"Dr. Rrogan knows as much about
French, American and British con-

temporary affairs as any man to-

day," said Dr. J. L. Godfrey, dean
o, the faculty. "He is a very entcr- -

and Elizabeth City State Teachers
College currently are not on the

The world's foremast authority on

American. English and French con-t- i

mporary affairs will be on cam-- ;

.us next week as a guest of the
Weil l.eitute on American Citizen-.,- h

p

Dr. l'.rogjn. a fellow of Pctcrhouse

association's membership rolls.
The other two North CarolinaJoseph Cotten andj taining lecturer and we are looking , are Orson Wells

! forward to having him." jlluth Warwick. College at Durham and Winston- -

The candidate listed the following Salem Teachers College are in
danger of losing their accrediation.examples, drawn from the history

In many cases, other states will

May 3 has been set by Alpha Phi

Omega as "Parent's Day" at Caro-

lina. The annual event sponsored
by UNC's service fraternity will fea-

ture a University wide open house
that will include speakers, exhibits,
concerts and conducted tours of the

It was obvious from the outset
that the Navy coaching staff had
done a supreme job of scouting on

the Tar Heels. Their defense was
keyed to stop Carolina's high-scorin- g

attack and did just that.

department, as the sort of thing he

t . !!ve. Cambridge University will

Sak in II. 11 Hall at 8 p.m. March

17. 1.1 and 10. The subject of this
MMe.s will be The Respinsibilities

ii CY..ienhip."

Staff, Ads
Hit Again
By Jones

Dave Jones, candidate for editor
of The Daily Tar Heel, reemphas-ize- d

the importance of developing a
large staff of capable reporters and
of improving the business aspect of

the newpaper.
"There have been several areas

of the campus that have not been
covered adequately this year,"
Jones said in a statement Tueday.

He added that no area can be cov-

ered more adequately, however, un-

less the paper recruits a staff and
trains them adequately.

"The present editor has made a

had in mind: the study of business not accept teachers who are gradu-
ated from non-acredit- colleges.
Accrediation is also necessary for

Med Instructor Wins

Markle Scholar Award
For the seventh time a member in the Department of Medicine, two

men in the French Revolution by
by Prof. George Taylor, a study of

colleges to place its graduates in
the welfare concept in western so

ciety by James King and a history
of the South from 1913 to 1946 by

campus.
APO President Harold Johnson

has asked students to "make sug-

gestions for Parent's Day activities

federal government jobs and in
graduate programs of other insti-

tutions.
(Emil Rosenthal, a Goldsboro bus

the faculty of the UNC School ; in the Department of Pathology and
cne in the Department of Pediatrics.

The appearance of Dr. Urogan is

other of the annual Weil Lectures
el American Citizenship which in

the past have such speakers as
1 leaner Rooscwlt, Robert A. Taft,
Carlos Itomulo, William .Mien White

George Catlin.

George Tindall.f Medicine has been named a

Although the Middies led through-
out the first half, the score was
fairly close until the Heels hit a
basket famine with 7:00 left. From
20-1- 7, Navy, the Middies stormed
through for 10 straight points and
the score was 30-1- 7 before the Tar
Heel could catch their breath.

From that point until the end of

Markle Scholar in Medical Science. inessman who is a trustee of the"These are all important examples
of research now being done at
UNC." said Y'oung. "and while I

This marks the fourth consecutive Fayetteville college, told the group
and participate in the activities."

"This will afford the students an

excellent chance to show their pa-

rents the University's and its facili- -

that of six state-supporte- d teachersyear UNC has received this honor.
realize that the modesty of the pro institutions other than the ConDr. W. Reece Berryhill, dean of
lessional scholar would shrink at solidated University, only threethe School of Medicine, was notified ties," said Harry Hayer, chairman of

j the contest Carolina never got closer
the Parent's Day Committee. than 10 points. The Teams ex- - white schools are accredited.premature disclosure, I do feel that start nlnn? this road, but a greatSaturday that Dr. Robert Zeppa,

The awards were established in

1048 by the John and Mary R. Mar-k'- e

Foundation. Since that time over
seven million dollars have been

awarded to scholars.
Dr. Zeppa is a native of New

York, did his undergraduate work
at Columbia College and received
his M,.D. degree from the Yale Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

His internship was served at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical

most of the scholars on this cam give good training to the I

;We deal remaiM toPresently the AFROTC and the changed baskets until Navy went in--

The Topic of Dr. Brogan's lec-

turer for the days of his appearance
hrre will be: on March 17, "The
Responsibilities of Citizenship as

seen by a Frenchman;" on March

is, "The Responsibilities of Citizen-si-.i- p

seen. by on Englishman;"

whites, and not as good training
NROTC plan exhibits of arms and to the dressing room at halftime the pus would gladly discuss certain as-

pects of their work for the benefit
Daily Tar Heel can adequately cover
the UNC campu," Jones explained.equipment. The YMCA and the IDC owner of a nt margin at 34-2- 2

instructor in thoracic surgery of the
Department of Surgery, had been
named a Markle Scholar.

The award carries a cash grant
of $30,000 payable" at the"rate of
$5,000 a year over a five year pe

of students." , .have pledged their cooperation jtol pick. Kepley kept -- the Tar Heels

to the Negroes and then tell the
Negroes, 'We hope you like it."'

TrefxTcTnLlre"J6mr group tEaTso
far no Negroes have applied for
admission to East Carolina College,

the program. GMAB has scheduled in the contest in the opening half, Young pointed out that the rein-vigorati- on

of campus life must be

- Jones said that - business-revisio- n --

undetaken by Editor Curtis Gans,
Business Manager Walker Blanton
and Advertising Manager Fred Kat--

cn March 19, "The Responsibilities a Petite Musicale Sunday night and he dumped in 11 points.
of Citizenship as seen by an Amer the "Sound and Fury" will also be Carolina's famous second-hal- f ! an accredited white institution
ican."

"The money spent for law suits. . .ut tu: m
comeback just wasn't there last
night. Although the Heel rallied

presented. The Planetarium will be
showing "Color in the Sky" at 3. 4

and 8:30 p.m.
mat mis iuu was viuy ui a siagc

gin in the classroom. "The Daily
Tar Heel," he said, "can play a
crucial role in this area by build-

ing up the prestige of those mem-

bers of our faculty who are work-
ing on the advanced frontiers of

riod. It is considered one of the
highest honors for promising young
men in the field of academic medi-

cine.
The purpose of the program is

"to strengthen medical education
by offering academic security and

if these people begin to apply for
admission to the white schools,"
he continued, "Would be more thanJim Scott, APO member working

with department exhibits, reports
Campus Chest Short

Of $3000 Goal

of development.
"As many avid comic readers,

who had to suffer through early
morning classes without relief from
crosswords or comic, know, these

Center. He was an assistant resi-

dent surgeon here at UNC from
1933 to 1956. He was a resident, also
at UNC, in thoracic surgery from
1956 to 1957 and chief resident in
general and thoracic surgery from
1957 to 1958.

Dr. Zeppa was in the laboratory
of Dr. Oliver H. Lowry at the
Washington University School of
Medicine during the first part of

these few thousand dollars thesehuman knowledge.that all departments contacted plan
to have exhibits and many will hold

features were left out many days toopen house during Parent's Day.
financial help to teachers and in-

vestigators in medical schools early
in their careers."

briefly to 40-3- 1, Navy then went on
another spree and pulled ahead 51-3- 3

in a streak.
Big Lee Shaffer fouled out early

in the second half and much of the
Tar Heel rebounding strength was
gone.

There were only 4 minutes left,
and the score was 66-5- 3, before Car-

olina showed any signs of a rally.
The Heels, led by Harvey Salz,
came back within ten at 69-5- 9 and

put in enough advertising," JonesThe featured speaker has not yet

been scheduled but Johnson has in

people are asking."
Dr. Warmath T. Gibbs, President

of A & T College, asked the joint
committee for increases of $244,-46- 6

above the amount recommend-
ed by the Advisory Budget Com-

mission for each year of the 1959-6- 1

biennium in his budget requests.

Dr. Zeppa is the first scholar ap- -

BRIDGE LESSONS

Bridge lessons will be held today
at 7 p.m. in the Rendezvous Room
of Graham Memorial. The free les-

sons are being held every Wednes-

day night.

explained.
He added that this was largelypointed in the UNC Department of last year. He became a member of dicated that several persons are be-

ing contacted. due to the fact that although theSurgery. Three have been appointed (the UNC faculty last year.

71-6- 1 but Navy kept putting through WOMEN'S ORIENTATION
the foul shots and pulled out of
reach.

Petite Musicale Features
2 ECC Faculty Members

advertising revenue brought in this
year was greater than in years
past, it was not enough to justify the
publication of over four pages.

"The idea is to see that the Dur-

ham advertising area, along with
Raleigh, Greensboro, Burlington and
Pitlsboro including points in between
?re adequately covered. If they are,
there will be no doubt about having
comics nor will there be any doubt

A Chance To Serve

Through Tuesday, half the Cam-

p's Chest g oal of $3,000 had been

contributed by students and faculty
n. embers.

The Campus Chest drive officially

rnded Saturday, but work will con-

tinue until the goal is reached. The

Campus Chest Board Is raising the
rest of the money through five-dol-l.- tr

lists and through the use of

"money boxes" on campus.
Student government leaders and Y

members have been asked to be re-

sponsible for raising $5 each.
The "money boxes" in Y Build-

ing. Lenoir Hall and the Scuttlebutt
rre for any other student donations.

Jazz Singer
Will Appear
In Raleigh

By JOAN BROCK
Bi-Parti-

san Selections
Board Announcements
The Selections Board

This week Carolina coeds are being extended an opportunity to
Serve their Tlnivprsitv in nnf nf itc mnct i.Mts.1 nrnuromc ftrimtatinn

will meet to interview all women of new students. about the ability of The Daily Tar
interested in running for Women si , , , .

-

... Af't

I

Heel to publish six pages, including;vppncauon manus ior ran orientation counselors will be distri- -
Honor Council today, Thursday and

large feature section, one or two
times a week," Jones pointed out.Friday from 2-- 6 p.m. All applicants

have been asked to sign up on the

buted in womens' dorms within the next three days and interviews
will begin next Wednesday.

The duties of an orientation counselor afford unique opportunities In conclusion, Jones asserted that
door of the Woodhouse Conference

without good advertising and a
Room, second floor of Graham Me

rong reportorial staff, the news
morial.

Selections Board in
paper will be unable to perform its
function. He pledged himself to the

terviews for Men's Honor Council development of these areas.Dakota Staton, Jan singer of "Tr.s
I ate, Late Show," will make her

and Student Council will be held
March 17, 18 and 19 from 2-- 5 p.m.

The interviews will be in the

for training and for development of leadership. They lend themselves
to rewarding experiences for coeds who wish to pass on to others the
"Carolina Way of Life."

Beginning in April, several study classes are held to plan and
discuss the fall program. A spirit of unity and cooperation prevails
as counselors, trainers and University officials work together to de-

vise the best possible program for UNC. One goal predominates to
welcome each coed into the UNC family and to make her feel a part
of the campus from the moment she first glimpses the Old Well until
the day she receives her cap and gown.

When September arrives, each counselor assumes responsibility
for seven girls, whom she has met via mail during the summer. There
are inmumerable meetings and social functions all designed to in-

troduce the girls to each other and to the University.

first appearance In Raleigh Sunday,

March 22. In the Big Jazz Concert
of '59.

For the concert, she will team

Men's Honor Council room in Gra-

ham Memorial, according to Men's

Two East Carolina College facul-

ty members, Wolfgang Fetsch and

Paul Hickfang, will fce guest per-

formers on the fourth Petite Musi-

cale here Sunday.

The program which is open to

the public will be held In the
lounge of Graham Memorial at 4

p.m. Les Petites Musicales are
sponsored by the music commit-

tee of Graham Memorial Activi-

ties Board.

Dr. Fetsch, a pianist, was born
in Mannheim, Germany, where
his early musical training was
tinder the direction of his father,
continental virtuoso and conductor.
He later studied abroad under
noted musicians including Leonid

Krcutzer and in the United States
ot Indiana University with Bela
Boszormenyi-Nagy- . He graduated

there with the degree of doctor of

music in piano literature and per-

formance.

Before coming to this country,
Dr. Fetsch lived with his father
in the Far East. He performed ex-

tensively in Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe

and other Japanese cities.

Dr. Fetsch ha been a member
of the East Carolina College De

Honor Council Chairman Hugh
i

All candidates wishing to run for
either of these councils have been
requested to sign up for anWOLFCANG FETSCH PAUL HICKFANG

. . . pianist and baritone coming here

Spring Plans
IDC Subject
At Meeting
The radio program, "Our Best To

You," might originate from a pro-

posed UNC "blanket party" in the
spring.

The Interdormitory Council, which
is planning the blanket party, will
discuss the possibility of an "Our
Best To You" from Carolina at a
meeting today at 7 p.m. in Phi Hall.

This Raleigh radio program is
emceed by disc-jocke- y Jimmy

Orientation counselors attend these meetings and participate ir.

The list of times when the inter these functions with incoming coeds. Many new acquaintances are made
and numerous facts related to University buildings, extracurricular
activities and campus sites unfold themselves to new students and

views will be held may be found on
soloist with the North Carolina
Symphony Orchestra.

Fetsch will perform the third
Piano Sonata of Paul Hindemith,

with another well known name in

the jazz music field. Woody Her-ma- n.

The program will begin ot
2 30 p m. March 22 in the State Fair
Arena in Raleigh.

Other jazz artists who will also
rrpear Include: Chris Barber and his
jnzz band, Ottl'le Patterson, drum-

mer Graham Burbidge, trumpeter
Pat Halcox and Monty Sunshine.

A blues-lik- e misty quality of style
has identified Dakato Staton with
j.-z-z enthusiasts. Her appearance in
Raleigh comes during a career
which she began at the age of sev- -

the door of the Honor Council room.
counselors alike during the week's program.

Orientation week permits counselors to learn more about their
the ChoDin Ballade in G Minor, G. M. SLATE University and to explore various buildings and activities they have

failed to note during previous semesters of study.Op. 23, and the Chopin Barcarolle.
Op. 60.

Counselors have a chance to meet University officials personally
Hickfang, accompanied by George and to discuss problems and share ideas. As a result, each counselor

obtains a comprehensive knowledge of the overall functioning of aPerry, will sing the "Ave Signor'

from the University of Texas
School of Fine Arts. He was
awarded his master's degree from
the University of Michigan where
he studied under Chase Baromco.
He spent two years in Germany
studying under a Fulbrlght schol-

arship.

Hickfang, who is a bass-bariton- e,

has appeared a soloist with

the Milwaukee Opera Festival and
with the Honolulu Symphony in
oratorio and opera concerts. While

in Germany he appeared in opera
in the Gaernerplatz Theater of the
Bavarian State Opera.

The East Carolina he conducts

the Opera Theater which recently

presented a production of "The

from Boito's "Mefistofele," the
Hugo Wolf cycle "Michelangelo

Lieder," and a group of songs by

Gabriel Faure. Michael Head,

Activities in Graham Memorial
today Include:

Budget Committee, 3-- 5 Grail;
Panhellenic Council, 5--6, Grail;
Carolina Woman's Council, 7-- 9,

Grail; State Affairs, Roland
Parker 1; Stray Greeks, 7-- 8,

Roland Parker 2; Drinking Rules
Committee, 3--5, Roland Parker 2;
Ways and Means, 1:30-3:3- 0, Wood-

house Conference Room; Rules
Committee, 5--6, Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Bridge Lessons,
7-- 9, Rendezvous Room.

Capps.
The IDC will also hear from a

special committee investigating the
purchase of a hi-- fi set at reduced
rates. The hi-f- i would be used at
small dormitory parties.

Other business at the meeting will
include nomination of IDC executive
officers for election March 25.

A resolution concerning the con-

version of dormitory drink mach-

ines from the bottle to cup type will
be discussed.

Charles Widor and Modest

State University.
IProbably the most rewarding experience awraiting the counselor

is that of watching each girl develop an appreciation for the Univer-
sity and for her freedom as she assumes with pride her role as a
"Carolina Coed."

Only when each girl has been infused with a sense of belonging
and with the true Carolina spirit is the role of the counselor completed.

Every woman student should avail herself of this opportunity to
give a small part of herself in service to a University which has given
so much to her to a University which has endowed her with the
privileged title of "Carolina Coed."

e.i. singing with two sisters. After
her two sisters left the trio. Miss
Staton began performing alone for
special groups and then in night
clubs. ;j

Miss Staton and the other Jazz
stars have been secured for the
March 22 concert by the Capital City
Jazz Corporation.

Tickets for the Jazz concert are
cn sale in Chapel Hill at Kemp's.

partment of Music since 1957. As

a teacher of piano, he worked with
the U. S. Army Education Pro-

gram for four years. He was also
a faculty member at Osaka Music
College and at the University of
Denver.

A native of Bonham, Texas,
HicXfang received his B.M. degree
Bartered Bride." lie has also been

The Next Petite Musicale spon

sored by GMAB will feature the

Pasquier Trio on March 24 at 8

p.m. in Gerrard Hall.
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